
Easy access to journals, books, and evidence 
reports in physical therapy, occupational therapy, 
and rehabilitation medicine
Keeping up with new information is a challenge for anyone practicing, 
teaching, or studying in Physical Therapy and Rehabilitation. Advances 
in technology are frequent and increasing focus on prevention and 
treatment without side effects, makes easy access to the right resources 
critically important.   

This unique collection boasts full-text, peer-reviewed original research, 
foundational clinical information, and concise evidence analyses designed 
to be absorbed quickly for effective use in clinical situations. All content is 
accessible on a special user interface that any users can navigate quickly 
with ease.  

Why Ovid Physical Therapy Advantage Collection? 

• Instantly grow your e-resource collection in this expanding field 
• Keep practitioners up to date on new treatments, practices, and 

technologies such as telehealth, VR, and robotics  
• Help students access resources to meet educational requirements 
• Enable users to find exactly what they need fast, saving time and 

minimizing stress  
• Support users wherever they practice—hospitals, outpatient clinics, 

private offices, and other venues

Key features:

• 12 peer-reviewed Lippincott 
journals offering original 
research 

• 2 field-leading textbooks from 
Oxford University Press and 
Lippincott 

• Summaries and reports 
of research evidence in 
orthopedics, sports medicine, 
physical therapy, and 
occupational therapy 

• Coverage of best practices 
and new developments in all 
aspects of Physical Therapy, 
Occupational Therapy, and 
Rehabilitation medicine 

• Dedicated user interface 
offering seamless integration 
and intuitive navigation 
between collection resources, 
plus recommended searches 
to help users find information 
quickly 

• Precise, natural-language 
searching for quick 
information discovery 

• Ovid cross-searching 
functionality and workflow 
tools support any workflow 
style
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*See page 2 for details on 
what’s inside the collection.



12 full-text peer-reviewed Lippincott journals; 6 are highly 
cited publications with an impact factor  

• Cardiopulmonary Physical Therapy Journal 
• Journal of Acute Care Physical Therapy 
• Journal of Aquatic Physical Therapy 
• Journal of Cardiopulmonary Rehabilitation and Prevention 
• Journal of Geriatric Physical Therapy 
• Journal of Head Trauma Rehabilitation 
• Journal of Neurologic Physical Therapy 
• Journal of Physical Therapy Education 
• Journal of Women’s Health Physical Therapy 
• Pediatric Physical Therapy 
• Rehabilitation Oncology 
• Topics in Geriatric Rehabilitation 

2 field-leading textbooks 

• Oxford Handbook of Rehabilitation Medicine 
Oxford University Press 
This Doody’s Star rated book is a concisely written yet comprehensive 
guide offering clinical symptom-specific approaches and condition-
specific approaches.

• Anatomy & Physiology Made Incredibly Easy! 
Lippincott® Williams & Wilkins 
Covers all the basic terms and concepts in a visually focused, easy-to-
use handbook. 

OrthoEvidence Database

Provides easy-to-read, actionable evidence summaries, analyses, and 
reports of the latest research from journal articles and conference 
proceedings in orthopedics, sports medicine, physical therapy, 
occupational therapy, and rehabilitation medicine. New reports are added 
daily, and the database includes author interviews, original articles, 
podcasts, and more. 
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Award-winning Support and 
Consultative Services
• Ovid’s award-winning support 

teams help implement tools into 
your library for the most optimized 
deployment, promotion, training, 
configuration, and customization.

• 24/7 support is available in over 20 
different languages.

The global Customer Engagement team 
has attained best-in-class recognition 
through Omega Management Group’s 
NorthFace ScoreBoard AwardTM for 
superior customer satisfaction scores 
for the last 12 years running.

Request your free 
trial today!

Contact 
sales@ovid.com to 

schedule a free trial of 
the Ovid Physical Therapy 

Advantage Collection.
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